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1G1MaA KIRK COLEMAN, 4338 Newton Street, Dallas,
Texas, age 15, furnished the following Informations

LIITCSIELL SCi1:OR, General Production I1enager,
-loins Sporting Goods, Inc ., 4540 West Madison Street,
Cbicado, Illinois, advised SA FRANCIS M . HENT70M on
Decenber 7, 1963, that an Italian carbine, serial number
C2766, was sold by Kleins to A . HIDELL, Dallas, Texas,
with 4 power rifle scope mounted . This is shown on the
order us "Italian carbine 6 .54% scope" for a single
price of $19 .95 . SCIBOR advised that if the rifle were
cold alorC, the price would be $12 .78 .
If the rifb had
bean ahippod with the rifle scope unmounted separate
entries add separate prices would have been shown on
olio order blank for both the rifle and the rifle scope .
SCi3C3 advised that the rifle would have been packed
with the scope mounted and rifle assembled and then
the entire unit wrapped for calling .

On April 10, 1963, sometime between 9x00 and 10x00
PM, COLEMAN, along with his godfather, RONALD ANDRIES, were
building some shelves in COLSb%N's bedroom . At the time .
COLEMAN was standing in the doorway which leads from his bedroom to the outside of the house on the north side of his restdance . COLEMAN heard a blast and his first impression was that
It was a car backfire . COLEMAN ran Immediately to the fence
which separates the property where he resides and that of the
Mormon Church Parking Lot . COLEMAN stepped up on a bicycle,
which was loaning against the fence, and which put him In a
position to look into the Mormon Church Parking Lot and the
back of the church property.

ECIHCI advised that a aaarch of the records was
: :ado for any other purchased In the variations of the name
3 :J2LL as well as in the name LEE HARVEY OSWALD and no
other orders or sales to anyone using these names were
sound .

Upon looking Into this parking lot, com91N observed
two men, hereinafter referred to as No . 1 and No. 2 . No e l was
at the back of a white or beige 1950 Ford and was hurrying
towards the driver's side of this car. COL0AH observed no
other person in the car . The car was parked headed towards
Turtle Creek Boulevard (or away from COLEMAN) with the motor
running and the headlights on . No . 2 was about ten yards behind
No. 1 at a point about twenty-five feat inside the church property, or parking lot, from the alley entrance to this parking
lot . No . 1 was almost directly in front of COLEMAN and No . 2
was to COLEMN's right . No . 2 was walking in a direction away
from the alley entrance and towards a 1958 black over white,
two-door Chevrolet sedan . This Chevrolet was parked in the
second parking slot to the seat of the alley entrance headed
in towards a fence which separates the church property and that
of General NDWI2I A . MN1LKER . A Renault automobile belonging to
the church caretaker was parked in the first parking slot.

SCIECR stated that no sales of ammunition were
found under these wages, including ammunition for the
rifle or a .38 caliber revolver . The records were searched
from February 22, 1963, the date that Kleine received
the rifle in stock to November 22, 1963 .

COLEMAN stated his immediate attention was directed
toward No . 1 . No . 1 got into the 1950 Ford and, as he did so,
glanced back in the direction of COLEAN . This man got Into the
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